
 

 

 
 

Toilet Training 
Books available at the Columbus Metropolitan Library 

 

PICTURE BOOKS  
  
Potty All-Star: Get Out of Diapers and into the Game  
by Ross Burach, 2019       Board Book BURACH 

This upbeat basketball-themed potty book is perfect for toddlers who are ready to get out of 
diapers and into the big leagues! Potty training isn’t always easy but with encouragement from 
Coach and fans, this book helps toddlers gain potty confidence and become potty all-stars. 

 
Vegetables in Underwear by Jared Chapman, 2015   Picture Book CHAPMAN 
 Illustrations and brief text reveal the wide variety of unmentionables sported by vegetables. 
 
P is for Potty! by Naomi Kleinberg, 2014    Picture Book SESAME 
 Elmo tells little girls and boys ages 1 to 3 all about how to use the potty. A perfect mix of fun 
 and learning for potty-training toddlers--especially as they practice sitting on the potty! 
 
No More Diapers for Ducky!  by Bernette G. Ford, 2014   Picture Book FORD 

When Piggy can't come out to play because he's busy sitting on the potty, Ducky realizes that it's 
time to grow up, too. A sweet and subtle story, with two huggable animals that children will 
embrace. 

 
Once Upon a Potty: Boy/Girl by Alona Frankel, 2007   Picture Book FRANKEL 

A classic – one of the beloved companions to toilet training for boys and girls.  It is designed to 
enhance the confidence and development of children (and parents). 

 
Prince/Princess of the Potty by Nora Gaydos, 2010   Picture Book GAYDOS 

A start to finish account of a prince/princess learning to use the potty.  This book includes 
guidelines for determining whether or not a child is ready for toilet training, along with tips on how 
to get started. 
 

Where Does a Cowgirl/Pirate Go Potty?  
by Dawn Babb Prochovnic, 2019      Picture Book PROCHOVNIK  

Follow a cowgirl in the wild west or a pirate across the seas as they search for where to go potty. In 
this hilarious adventure, discover how every animal has their own special place to go. 

 
Goldilocks and the Just Right Potty by Leigh Hodgkinson, 2017 Picture Book HODGKINSON 

Using the structure of this familiar fairy tale, learning to use the potty becomes a story that children 
might be inspired to act out in real life. 
 

A Potty for Me!  by Karen Katz, 2005     Picture Book KATZ 
With interactive gatefold flaps, Katz describes how a gender-neutral toddler struggles to learn how 
to use the potty. 



 

 

 
 
 
Skip to the Loo, My Darling! by Sally Lloyd-Jones, 2016   Picture Book LLOYD-JONES 
 Bunny wants his potty. What will Bunny do? Only one thing for it... skip to the loo! 
 
Poop or Get Off the Potty! by Margaret McNamara, 2019   Picture Book MCNAMARA 

Now that Mason and Mia are big kids, it’s time to use the potty. But what is the potty for? Join 
Mason and Mia on this hilarious story as they learn what the potty is for and most importantly, how 
to poop in the potty. 

 
Super Pooper and Whizz Kid by Eunice Moyle, 2018   Board Book MOYLE 

A superhero duo teach children how the whole bathroom business works from start to finish.  The 
illustrations resemble a comic book, and the language is tongue-in-cheek fun.   
 

Big Boys/Girls Go Potty by Marianne Richmond, 2011   Picture Book RICHMOND 
From handling accidents with humor to shedding diapers for good, these books are a rewarding 
journey that speaks directly to your big boy or girl, giving them an extra hug and smile. 

 
The Poop Song by Eric Litwin, 2021     Picture Book LITWIN  

Discover how cats, pelicans, dinosaurs, and more poop in this fun book that's sure to children 
laughing. Litwin uses song to bring enjoyment to learning how to use the toilet. 

 
I Use the Potty by Maria Van Lieshout, 2016    Picture Book VAN LIESHOUT 
 A toddler, tired of diapers, learns to use the big kid toilet. 

 
Potty Animals by Hope Vestergaard, 2009    Picture Book VESTERGAARD 

Meet Wilbur, who won't wash his hands after going potty. Wilma waits too long and sometimes 
doesn't make it in time. These are just a few of the preschool animals who need a little help with 
their bathroom etiquette. 

 
Even Princesses/Firefighters Go to the Potty 
by Wendy Wax, 2014, 2008      Picture Book WAX 

A variety of characters turn up missing.  Where did they go?  To the potty!  These books feature 
diversity. 

 
Don’t Go There! by Jeanne Willis, 2019      Picture Book WILLIS 

An alien visits from Mars, there is just one problem-he doesn’t know how to use the potty! Join his 
new friend as she teaches him the potty song and how to go to the potty. 

 
 

NONFICTION  
  
Time to Pee!  by Mo Willems, 2003     J 649.62  W699t 

1, 2, 3...Pee! Toilet training has never been such as an adventure will finally bring them to their 
emancipation from diapers. 


